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ANTON CHEKHOV was born January 17, 1860,
Taganrog, near Crimea. He died on July 2, 1904,
Badenweiler, Germany.
CHEKHOV'S earliest productions had little success,
but his attraction to the theatre was so great that
he kept returning. On December 17, 1898, the
Moscow Art Theatre presented CHEKHOV'S THE SEA
GULL which had instant success.
ln the spring of 1903 CHEKHOV began writing
THE CHERRY ORCHARD.Many of the play's char-
acters were composites of people he had met,
brought together into new life by CHEKHOV'S
sensibi lity. By September 1903 the play was finished
and opened on his birthday, January 11, 1904.
THE CHERRY ORCHARD was a greattheatrical event,
was almost immediately presented in most of the
important cities in Russia and shortly received
recognition abroad. CHEKHOV is now the only
playwright of the turn of the century whose works
are constantly performed all over the world.
THE CHERRY ORCHARD deals with the decay of a
class and a social order. There is a wistful. static
quality about it. The sale of the cherry orchard is a
symbol of the changing times; Lyubov, lovely,
confused, almost childish in her sense of values,
is the symbol of the idle, landed class which is
di sappeari ng.
MUSCIAL SELECTIONS HEARD THIS EVENING
INCLUDE:
"serenade for Strings in C" Op.48 Tchaikovsky





Directed by Gladys Greathouse
Cast of Characters
Lyubov ." Sue Davidson
the owner of the chety orchard
Anya " Kathy Montgomery
her daughter, aged about eighteen
Varya. .. Cheryl Fesmire
her adopted daughter somewhat older
Gaev, Lyubov's brother .. Bill Bettcher*
Lopahin, a merchant. .. Dick Hoagland
Trofinpv, a student Jim Oosting*
Pishchik ...Dorwin Starr*
owner of a neighboring estate
Charlotta, a governess .Diana Stevens
Yepihodov . Jeff HensleY
a clerk on Lyubov's estate
Dunyasha, a maid .. . .Carolyn Savage
Firs . .. ... Dale Dague*
a servant. age eightY'seven
Yasha, a young servant ... . . .Dennis F ranzen
A passer-by and Station Master .Paul Ecklund
The action of the play takes place in Russia at the
beginning of this century on Madame Lyubov
Ranevskaya's estate.















As a courtesy to the actor, Please
cameras during the program.
Produced by speical arrangement with
do not use
TOBY COLE. *Denotes Trojan Players Member
PRODUCTION STAFF
Technical Director .. Allen Goetcheus
Costumier. ..Jessie Rousselow
Assitant Directors .....Becl<y Wilcox
Paul Ecklund















Set Pieces . SL,E DICKEN
Montie Gardner
David Gillett





























Box Office .....Jeanne Bullocl<
Publicity Jeanne Bullocl<
Jo Shaffer
*Denotes Trojan Players Member
